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L. „..,...„
^BW . L. Abbott in the \icinity of Mount Kiliniiinjaro," considorablc

^^naterial from neij'-hljoring- regions has been examined, which throws
light on some of the species involved. Besides U. S. National Museum
specimens, there were a number from Mombasa, British East Africa,

made available in the present connection through the kindness of Dr.

W. J. Holland, director of the Carnegie Museum in Pittsburg, Pennsyl-

vania, who has also obliginglv permitted the inclusion here of notes on a

number of interesting species not represented in Doctor Abbott's col-

lection; and the writer''s thanks are due him for this and other courte-

sies. For purposes of convenient collation, references to Doctor

Holland's paper on Mombasa birds* are given under most of the species

treated.

Family CEDICNEMID.E.

CEDICNEMUS VERMICULATUS VERMICULATUS Cabanis.

(h'dictiemns rermiculatu.t Cabanis, Journ. f. Oriiith., ISfjS, p. 4\'A (East Africa).

A single specimen from Mombasa, recorded by Doctor Holland as

CEdicnemiis capensU^'' l)elongs undoubtedly to (J. vennicalatus. It is

a female in worn plumage, and is of interest from this northern local-

it}^, even though previously i-e[)orted from the same pla(;e.

I

Family COLUMBID.E.

TURTUR SEMITORQUATUS INTERMEDIUS Erlanger.

T^u-rfu- seniitorryua^MS mtermerfms Erlangek, Journ. f. Ornitli., 1905, p. Vl\ (Rol)a-

8chalo, lake region of .southern Slioa, southern Abyssinia).

A specimen from Mombasa '''

is identical with others from Tavetaand

Mount Kilimanjaro, and belongs apparently to this form.

«Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, pp. 823-938.

''Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, pp. 453-463.

'"Idem, p. 453.

(iTurtur semitorqaatus Holland, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 454.
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TURTUR CAPICOLA TROPICUS Reichenow.

Tiirtur rdjvcola iropicd Kkicmenow, Ornitli. M()n;itsl)er., 1902, }>. L'W (East Africa).

An exjunple from Monil)asa, recorded b}' Doctor Holland as Tnrtur

(((/ilcola diiiiKirciisl.s,^'' aoTce.s with birds from the Kilimanjaro region

in typically exhibitino- the characters of Tnrtur c. trojyleii.s.

CHALCOPELIA CHALCOSPILA ACANTHINA Oberholser.

Chalcopelid clMlcospild lu-itntliina OnEKiioLhiKK, Vvoc. \J. >S. Nat. Mu8., XX\'III,

1905, ji. 845 (Mount Kilimanjaro, ( n'rmau East Africa).

A specimem from Mombasa'' is typical of the recently described

northeastern race ClxOcopcJia ch(tlcox_i>ila aaintluna^ agreeing per-

fectly with the type from Mount Kilimanjaro.

Family FICIDiE.

CAMPETHERA ABINGONI MOMBASSICA ( Fischer and Reichenow).

I'icns {('tiiiqiothcra) iiioiiilnisslru.'t Fisciikk and Reichenow, Jouni. f. Ornitli.,

1884, p. 2()2 (^Mombasa, British East Africa).

An adult male from Mombasa exhil)its the characters of this sub-

species and shows it to be one of the most distinct of the races of

Cdinpethera (il>liuj<>n I.

The four forms, cliryxnra^ aljuujonl, stiahdlca^ and ntoinhai^slca,

have been considered by Doctor Reichenow subspecies of Cmnjpetliera

chryHura.!^ but as C. ahhujoni'^ was the earliest of these races to be

described it should furidsh the s})ecitic term, and the birds be called

Campetliera ahingoni abingonl (Smith).

Campethera ahmgoni cJwyKura (S\Aainson).

Campethera ahingoni sudhellca (Reichenow).

Cam2>ethera ahingoni inoinl)assica (Fischer and Reichenow).

CAMPETHERA NUBICA PALLIDA (Reichenow).

J>en<lruiiiiig tiuhicus var. jia/lida Rkicmenow, Vo<:c1 Afrikas, 11, 190;^, p. 179

(Mpapna, (Ternuin East Africa; and Barawa, Italian Somali Land).

An adidt male from Mombasa ' diti'ers from Kilimanjaro and Taveta

specimens in its paler colors, and agrees with Doctor Reichenow's diag-

nosis oi pallida, indicating that this is a distinguishable race.

"Ann. Carnegie Mus., III., IHOfi, p. 454.

'' Chalcopdia cJtalcospihi. Holland, Ann. Carnegie ]\Ius., Ill, 1905, ]>. 454.

c Dendromus c/trv.s?(ru.s' Swainson, Birds West Afr., II, 1837, p. 158 (Senegal).

<l Chrysoptilns ahlmjoni Smith, Rep. Exped. Explor. Cent. Afr., Ajipend., 1836

p. 53 (Port Natal).

<^ Dendromus nubicns Holland, Ann. Carnegie Mns., Ill, 1905, }>. 456.
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DENDROPICOS GUINEENSIS MASSAICUS Neumann.

Dendropicus gaineemis Dumaicafi Neumann, Jouru. f. Ornitli., 1900, p. 20(5

(Ndalalani, Nguruman Lake, Masai Land, Uermaa Jvist Africa).

A specimen from Mombasa recorded by Doctor Holland as De7idro-
picos IiarUauhl'' is just like our Taveta specimens, and is further evi-

dence of the propriet.y of recognizing this subspecies of Deadropicos
guineensis.

Family INDICATORID^.

MELIGNOTHES MINOR DIADEMATUS (Riippell).

Indicator di.adcinalui< Ruim'ELL, Neue Wirb. Faun. Abyss., N'ugel, 1885, p. (il

(wooded region of Abyssinia).

Specimens from Mombasa recorded 1\y Doctor Holland as Indicator

minor^'' agree with the Kilimanjaro bird, and show that M. m. dlade-

niatus is the form occurring at that locality. As with most of the

honey-guides, there is much individual variation in dladematus, but
this does not vitiate the characters of the race. It is of valuable inter-

est to note that Riippell discovered the mistake he made when descri))-

ing Indicator dkidematus^ and that after comparing his l)ird with a

specimen of minor iroxn the Cape of Good Hope he declared them
identical. -'

MELIGNOTHES EXILIS MELIPHILUS Oberholser.

Mdignothes exilis mdiphiluK Oberholser, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mns., XXYITI, 1905,

}). 869. (Taveta, British East Africa).

In a paper appearing in the July issue of the Journal f iir Ornitho-

logie,'' and received since my paper was pulilished, Erlanger states

that Indicator minor teitensis Neumann '^ is a subspecies of exilis^ not, as

Doctor Reichenow intimates,'' of minor. If this proves to be the case,

I have probably redescribed Melignotlies exilis teitensis (Neumann) as

Melignothes exilis nielipJiilus., and the name teitensis of course should be

used for this race; if not, the forms of Melignothes stand as given in

my previous paper./ The status of the other members of the genus

is not affected Ijy this change.

«Ann. Carnegie Mns., Ill, 1905, p. 456.

''Neue Wirl). Fann. Abyss., \'<>gel, 1S:>5, p. 85; see also Oljerliolscr, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mns., XXVIII, 1905, p. 86S.

'•Journ. f. Ornith., Jnly, 1905, pi).
464-467.

''Llem, 1900, p. 195 (Bura, Teita, British Fast Africa).

^ Vogel Afrikas, II, 1902, p. 112.

/Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, pf).
868-874.
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Family (^ORACIID^.

EURYSTOMUS AFER SUAHELICUS Neumann.

F.iiriiMomuK afcr xnaheUicn:^ Neumann, Jonrn. f. Oniitli., IHO'i, ]i. ist; (Tsohara,

Tana Kiver, British East Africa).

Olio of the jMonihasa spocinuMi.s recorded by Doctor Holland" ha.s

l)etMi ('xainined. It is apparently typical of the eastern race recent!}'

separated b}' Mr. Neumann.''

Family MFKOPID.F.

MEROPS SUPERCILIOSUS SUPERCILIOSUS Linnaeus.

Mcropx KupcrciUosns Linn.kus, 8yst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 17(i6, p. 188 (Madagascar).

Two specimens from Mombasa are apparently typical 21. KHjtercilio-

atfs, and show little or no approach to Merops auperciliosua donaldsoni

of Somali Land.''

Family PLOCTJD.E.

AMBLYOSPIZA ALBIFRONS i^THIOPICA Neumann.

AmhhjoKpizii aethiopivd Nkimann, Ornitli. JMoiiatsber., iltOl', j). it (Oinu River,

Malo, Abyssinia).

Two specimens from Mombasa examined ])elono- to this race rather

than to Ainhhjosjjizd alhifroDK alhlfrons to whicli they have been

referred by Doctor Holland.''

HYPHANTORNIS AUREOFLAVUS (Smith).

Ploceas aureojlarns Smith, 111. Zool. 8. Afr., Avos, ISoV), text U) j)l. xxx, tig. 1

(Sierra Leone ! [locality erroneous?]).

Three specimens of this species from TaA'cta, British East Africa,

were inadvertently referred liy the i)resent writer' to 7/</^;/u/;^/(>/vu'.s'

hojei'i. In addition to other characters, Jfyphantoi'nls aureofiavus may
he distiiio-uished fi-om IF. hijcri in lu^arly all plumaofos by the less

golden—more greenish—shade of both u])i)er and lower parts.

Family PYCNONOTID.E.

PYCNONOTUS LAYARDI MICRUS Oberholser.

riinumotus Imjardi inicntx Ohekiiolskk, Proc. U. S. Nat. IMus., XXVI 11. l!t().">,

p. 891 (Taveta, British East Africa).

Examples from Mombasa' bear out the characters originally assigned

to this race.

d Eurifstonim afer Holland, Ann. Carnegie ]\Ius., Ill, 1905, p. 457.

''Euri/xhmiHx afer siiahelicas Nkimann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1905, p. 18().

<' Merops snperciUo.^iis donahhoni Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. IVIus., XXVII, 1904,

p. 737 (Bar Madn, Ganana River, Somali Land).

<'Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 460.

^Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 877.

fPycnonotus layardi Holland, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 461.
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Family TIMALIIDJ^:.

BESSONORNIS SUBRUFESCENS INTERCEDENS Cabanis.

Bessoiiornis interredms Cabanis, Jouni. f. Ornitli., IsTs, pp. 205 218 (Kitui
Ukamba, Tiritisli East Africa).

A single adult male collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott at 5,000 feet

altitude on Mount Kilimanjaro, July 22, 1888, was rcccntlv recorded
as Cossyp/ia heu.glliii intermedm."' The present opportunity of com-
paring it with a series of true Bemmoniis (= Cos.si/pha) heugUni lnh'r-

media^' from Mom))asa shows that it belongs to the other species (/>.

rufeseeihs) which differs from IL heugUni in its darker and slate-col-

ored instead of olive-brown upper surface; l)lackish middle tail-

feathers, and less extensive white superciliary stripes that do not

meet across the forehead as in lieaglini. The original description of

Bessonornin KnhriifeHe^'ux'' was based on specimens from Caconda,

Angola, and therefore represents the West African form, from which

the Bessornis intercedens of Cabanis ^ seems to differ sufficiently in

its smaller size and less l)lackish tail-feathers to stand as a subspecies.

Our attention has been called b}' Mr. W. E. C Todd to the fact

that Oos.syp/ia/ the name in common use for the present genus, is

preoccupied in entomology (Coleoptera) b}^ CoxxyjjJtns Fabricius/ it

therefore will have to give wa_y to BeHsomn'nis Smith. f'

Family SYLVIID^.

CISTICOLA HYPOXANTHA Hartlaub.

Cisiicola hypoxanfha ITartlauh, Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1880, p. 624 (Magungo,

northeastern end of Lake Albert Nyanza, British East Africa).

This species, based upon a single immature specimen, has hitherto

])een almost uniformly synonymized with Cixticola rufa, notwith-

standing its widely separatfnl range. Four specimens, however, col-

lected by Mr. Doherty at Mombasa, and recorded by Doctor Holland^'

as " Olstieohi off. ruf^v (?), sp. nov. (?) vel. rufir subspecies," prove

beyond much doubt that it is quite distinct, difi'ering from OlMlcola

rnfa of western Africa in its less uniform upper surface, the pileum

«Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 894.

bBessornis intermedia Cabanis, von der Decken's lieisen, III, 1869, Pt. 1, p. 22,

pi. XII (coast of East Africa).

cCosnyphasubrafescensBocage, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1869, p. 436.

'Uourn. f. Ornith., 1878, p. 205.

« Vigors, Zool. Journ., II, 1826, p. 396 (type, Ttirdus vociferans Swainson= 3/?wri-

capa hicolor Sparrman )

.

/Ent. Syst, I, Pt. 2, 1792; p. 97.

^Rep. Exped. Explor. Cent. Africa, App., 18.36, p. 46 (misprinted Dessonomis;

type Dessonomis huitter-alis Smith).

/'Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 462.
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bein^ much more rufescent than the back and like it streaked with

darker brown or blackish; in its lack of a perceptible superciliary

stripe; much paler buff}^ breast, sides, and flanks; white, or at most
only pale bufi'y lower tail-coverts; and buffy white instead of rufous

inner margins of the wing-quills. It probabh^ ranges over most if not

all of British East Africa.

The adult of this species, which appears to have been hitherto

unknown, may be descril)ed as follows:

Male, Cat. No. 8130, Carnegie Museum; Mombasa, British East

Africa, Septeml)er or October, 1900; William Doherty. Pileum and

cervix mummy brown, the feathers of the former with darker cen-

ters; back, scapulars, and rump hair brown, rufescent anteriorl}^ the

feathers, except on the rump, with dark brown shaft streaks; upper

tail-coverts mummy brown; tail bistre brown, the middle pair of

rectrices with an obsolete subterminal band of darker, the remaining

ones with more or less extensive grayish or bufly tips and blackish

subterminal bars; wings fuscous, the secondary coverts and tertials

broadly margined with hair brown, more rufescent on the greater

coverts; the primary coverts, primaries, and secondaries edged exter-

ternally with rufescent bistre brown; lores, a narrow eye ring, cheeks,

and auriculars buff, the last mixed with pale brownish; sides of neck

brown like the nape, but considerabl}- lighter; chin, middle of throat

and abdomen, with lower tail-coverts, creamy white; remainder of

under parts cream butf, deeper on sides and flanks; lining of wing
pale cream buff; inner margins of wing-quills dull bufly whitish.

The inmiature bird, on which the original description of melano-

xantha was based, and of which there are two specimens in the Doherty

collection, differs from the adult in being almost uniformly pale 3'el-

lowish below, and more uniform dull rufescent or yellowish brown on

the upper parts, the pileum scarcely more rufescent than the back.

Measurements of this species are given below.

Sex and age.
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SYLVIETTA WHYTII JACKSONI Sharpe.

Sylnella jacksoni Shaki^e, Bull. Brit. Oni. (Huh, VII, 1S97, p. vii ( Kamassia
British East Africa)

.

A single specimen from Mombasa, recorded by Doctor Holland as

SyJviella iidcrui\i^" is identical with the example collected l)y Doctor
Abbott at Taveta, and substantiates our remarks concerning the status

of Sylvletta irJi)/fl> jdcl'xon! J'

PRINIA MISTACEA Riippell.

PWma m/stoow RtrprELL, Neue Wirb. Faun. Abyss., V("io;el, 1885, ]>. nO((Tondar,

Al)yssinia).

Immature birds of this exceedingly variable species diti'er consider-

'ably from the adults in their paler upper surface, moi-e rufescent wing

margins, and pale ])ills, this last a characteristic of both male and

female, as is shown by two specimens from Mombasa.'"

Family MUvSCTCAPID.l^.

BATIS SENEGALENSIS ORIENTALIS (Heuglin).

Platystira urientaUs Heuglin, Ornith. Nordost-Afr., I, 1871, i>.
449 (Abyssinia).

A specimen from Mombasa '^ is typical of this form.

PLATYSTEIRA CRYPTOLEUCA Oberholser.

Plati/stelntcryptoleiim Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 190.5, p. 91

S

(Useri River, plains of Mount Kilimanjaro, British East Africa).

Specimens from Mombasa, recorded by Doctor Holland as Platy-

steira 2)elfat((,'' agree with the type of cryptoleuca in having the large

concealed patch of white on the nape, but both male and female some-

times have concealed white spots on the rump, from which it appears

that their al>sence is not constantly diagnostic of cryptoleucu, as

supposed.
TCHITREA FERRETI Guerin.

Tchitrea ferreti GvvMm, Rev. Zool., 1843, p. 162 (Abyssinia).

Examination of considerable additional material since the publica-

tion of my previous notes on Tchltrea suaheUca f iieems to throw liglit

on the relationships of Tchltrea suahelica^ T. perspiclllata, and T.

v'lrklis {—T. cm-toZ't/. Authors).

« Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 463.

&Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 906.

c These are numbers 8131 and 81.32, Carnegie Museum, whicli were inadvertently

recorde<l by Doctor Holland (Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 462) under "CV.s/;-

cola iijf'. rufiv."

^/ Bdtis senegalemis noWand, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 458.

'' Ann. Carnegie Mus^., Ill, 1905, p. 458.

/Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 915.
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There seems to be little doubt that the birds from Abyssinia and

other parts of northea.stern Africa, which represent TcMfrea ferreti

Guerin," are identical with those from East Africa which Doctor

Reichenow has called T. suahelica/^ and the proper name for both is

therefore Tcliitrea ftrretl Guerin, Mr. Oscar Neumann in a recent

connection'" has revived this name for the Abj'ssinian bird, which he

found to differ from the west African T. viridis^ and of w^hich he

made it a subspecies, but he appears to be unacquainted with Reiche-

now's T. Hualtelica., or at least not to have suspected its relationsliip to

T. ferreti.

The present study has but confirmed the opinion previously ex-

pressed'' that Tchitrea ferreti {^. e., Tcliitrea auaheUvd) ii^ ii^eri^ctXy

distinct species, although in some respects intermediate between T.

persplciUatd and T. vtridU, or, as it might possibly be more accurately

stated, combining their characters. In its chestnut-baciied plumage,

of all stages except the ver}'^ young, and even before the long central

tail-feathers appear, it differs from Tchltvea peri<j)!c!Uata in its more
blackish wing-quills; black primarj" coverts and outermost secondary

coverts; broad white instead of rufous edgings to the exterior webs

of most of the primaries, secondaries, primary coverts, and outer

secondary coverts; more bluish head and upper throat; less purely

white lining of wings, and less whitish abdomen. In its white plum-

age, to which there seems to be no corresponding stage in T. j)e7'sjji-

cillata. it of course differs additionally by reason of its white back and

tail. From Tcliitrea mridis of western Africa it may readily be dis-

tinguished in rufous-backed plumage, b}' the white or at most verj^

pale rufous lower tail-coverts; much less uniform lower surface, the

abdomen being much paler—on the anal region sometimes even

whitish—and the metallic l)luish of the throat less extended posteriorly;

grayish or rufescent white; instead of plain shite-colored lining of Avings,

including axillars; and more extensive white margins of the wing-

quills and coverts. In the white-backed plumage, however, these

two species are, like some of the oriental forms of this genus, much
more difficult to distinguish, but T. ferreti may be identiffed by its

paler abdomen, less posterior extension of tlie metallic blue of the

throat, white lower tail-eoverts, more whitish lining of wing, and

rather broader and more extensive white margins of the wing-quills

and coverts, although it must be said that all of these characters,

excepting the first two, are to some extent uncertain.

So far as Tchitrea perspicillata is concerned with T. mridis, there is

comparatively little real need for comparison, as it differs much more

«Rev. Zool., 1843, p. 162.

^ Terpslphatie .perspicUlata suahelica Reichenow, Werth. Mittl. Hoclil. deutsch.

Ost-Afr., 1898, p. 275.

<-Journ. f. Oriiith., 1905, pp. 211-213.

t/Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1<)05, p. 915.
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than from T. ferreti, or than even does the latter from T. viridts.
However, from T. viridls in rufous-backed stage, T. perspicillata may
readily be distinguished by its brown instead of black wing-quills;
uniform rufous wing without white edgings or black coverts- exten-
sively white lining of wing; whitish abdomen; white under tail-coverts;
paler breast; and more greenish metallic shade of head and throat'
which color is less extended posteriorly on the lower surface.

The geographical distribution of these three species is al)out us fol-

lows:

Tchitrea perspicillata (Swainson).—Southeastern Africa, north to

near the Zambesi River.

Tchitrea ferretiXjuiv'm {= TcJiltrea 'per^picillaia suahelica [Reich-
enow] ).—Eastern and northeastern Africa, from the Zambesi River
to Abyssinia and Somali Land.

Tchitrea viridis (Miiller) {^Tchitrea cristata [Gmelin]).—West-
ern Africa, from Senegambia to Gabun.

Family LANIID^E.

POMATORHYNCHUS SENEGALUS ARMENUS, new subspecies.

Chars, subsp.—Similar to Pomatorhynchus senegalus seriegahis in size

and general color, but upper parts more rufescent, the anterior i)ortion

of the superciliar}^ stripe tinged with ochraceous instead of being pure

white; lower surface more washed with butfy.

Desa'iption.—Type, adult male, No. 118,148 U.S.N.M.; Plains of

Taveta, British East Africa, June 28, 1888; Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Pileum, lores, and postocular streak black; superciliary stripe ochra-

ceous butf, paler anteriorly; upper and lower eyelids white; cheeks

buffy whitish; ailriculars and sides of neck tawny clay color; cervix,

back, and scapulars reddish chestnut, the last with broad brownish

black centers; rump and upper tail-coverts hair brown; middle tail-

feathers broccoli brown, numerously and narrowly barred with darker

brown; remaining rectrices black, with broad white tips which increase

in size on the outer feathers, the two outermost also narrowly margined

with whitish on the distal portion of their outer webs; wing-quills

fuscous, broadly edged externally with ferruginous, the teitials also

bordered on both webs with a lighter shade of the same; superioi-

wing-coverts ferruginous, the greater series with narrow shaft mark-

ings of blackish; ventral surface white, washed with buffy, particularly

on the lower tail-coverts; the breast, sides, and flanks more or less

shaded with grayish; edge of wing white; lining of whig and inner

edges of wing-quills basally tawny.

Two of the specimens on which the description of this form is based

were recently recorded as Pomatorhynchus senegalus senegalus.," but
.—

_

^ — =

«Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 923.
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the comparison of further material shows that the bird from South

Africa and most of East Africa differs subspecificall}' from that of west-

ern and northwestern Africa, as above set forth. Apparently this

southern race has hitherto received no name that can be used for it, since

all the synonyms of the species are otherwise applicable. The original

Lan ins sen i'(/((/y-s '^ was of course based on the bird from Senegal ; La?i iiif<

eriitliTopterns Shaw,^ in so far as it relates to the present species, is from

the same region, as indicated by the description and part of the syn-

onymy cited, i. e., '"La Pie-Grieche rou.sse a tete noire du SenegaP' of

Daubenton,'' although it is evident that Shaw had confused the two

species Pomatorhynchus senegalus and Poraatorkynchus Uchagra

;

Tcliagra senega!enxh\jQ,^>^o\\'^ \'A also from Senegal; and Lanius coro-

wc^^i-^*? Vieillot '' from an unknown locality is evidently applicable to the

same form; while the Pojiiatorhynchus orlentalis of Cabanis,-' from

Mombasa, is subspecitically different from both senegalus and the pres-

ent race, as shown below.

Measurements of Pomatorhynchxis senegalus armenus are as follows:

Sex.
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Measurem-^nts are as below:

811

Sex.




